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Whose method of building up broken·down vitality is superior If; 
anything known to science. 
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My Dear Professor :-Io writing you in regard to your treatment, which 
I industriously followed during my course of lessons, I feel it my duty to 
write and thank you for the wonderful good it has accomplished in -my 
case. 
Before coming to you, I bad doctored for the past seven years with 
several of the best physicians, but to no purpose j in fact, I was worse 
after undergoing their treatment than if I had let it alone. I had stom­
ach trouble in the most complicated form, along with all the aches and 
pains that acCompany a generally run-down constitution, and was 
extremely-nervous at the time of coming to you, and I can assure you I 
greatly appreciate the masterful and scientific manner in which you 
handled my case. The result is I am in better health and in every way 
stronger than I have been in years. Even one of the physicians who 
had doctored me, admitted that I was getting the help that I had for so 
long needed. -l was sent to you as well as to others by the Physical Cul­
tqre Publishing Company, but I am only too gJad I relied on my own 
judgment and finaHy decided on you to pull me through. 
I cannot speak too highly in favor of your method of treatment. I 
wish to speak especially in regard to your dieting, along with the combi­
nation of exercises, which I consider superior to any other system. You 
are in many respects in advance of all others in your profession. 
World's Champion Endurance Believe me, Yours for your future succe!;:s, 

Back .I)fter JOHN E. LEWIS, 49 Wall St. 

Through My Method I was able to perform what no other living man has ever been 
a')le to even approach through any and all other systems. 
My Famous Million.Pound·Lift was made before more than fifty witnesses; in­
cluding Judges, Physical Culturists, Athletes, Physicians and Food Experts. All pronounced 
it the acme of perfect athletic strength and endurance. 
VITAL FORCE which is lasting STRENGTH which will stand by you 
HEA.LTH which is ~xhi1arating DIGESTION which works perfectly 
ENDURANCE which knows no fatigue 
These I will guarantee to give you if you but follow out my instructions carefully. 
NATURE-VIET- EXERCISE and a heap of COMMON SENSE thrown in, is my system, 
naturally combined, and applied so as to suit each case individually. 
l1fy Illustrated Mail Course is more complete and. more individual than anything ever 
({fered to suffering humanity. I send original drawings fully illustrating a11 exercises very 
minutely. .-.(' 
Special Offer to Men. A letter of advice covering one month and answering any ten 
q'lestions you may be disposed to ask about yourself (strictly confidential) $l.OO- including 
tl:11 exercises specially ~nd carefully selected to build up weakened and lost vitality, $2.00. 
Private and Indivt."dual Instruction at my Gymnasium or at residence. Massage, Facial 
aod Body. 
Send for my free literature explaining my various Naturt;' Courses. Address, 
l'<tiss WIENER. Secretary Prof. GILMAN LOW 
Assista,.t for Women StudiOS. 50S-507 Broe..dway Arcade 
Tel. 756 Columbus Dept. A" 1947 Broa.dway. New York City 
